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Might it be said that you are prepared to begin keto baking however have no idea where to start?
My definitive keto baking tips are ideally suited for both the accomplished and unpracticed
cook.In this book, each formula is uniquely made for individuals who are worried about wellbeing
as well as taste. Eating keto bread with numerous extra nutritious food varieties, like vegetables,
meat, cheddar, and a few other good food decisions, is magnificent because it will expand its
nourishing quality.You will want to plan more than 122 ketogenic bread plans with the assistance
of this book.In this book, here are a few subjects and plans included:-Ketosis and the ketogenic
diet-Sans gluten food-Procedures for plying and baking-Low sugar food-Bread machines-Keto
bread plans-Keto fundamental bread plans-Keto portions plans-Low sugar food-Cakes and bar
plansFurthermore considerably more!



INTRODUCTIONThe supplements you consume are separated into two fundamental
gatherings,specifically macronutrients and micronutrients. Macronutrients are, for instance,
carbs, proteins, and fats, while micronutrients are minerals and nutrients found in the food we
eat.MicronutrientsOne distinction among micronutrients and macronutrients is the sum should
have been devoured. While you should consume more macronutrients, the equivalent can’t be
said with regards to micronutrients, which should be consumed in less sums. All things
considered, this doesn’t imply that micronutrients are less significant. All things considered, they
are vital to assist the body with working great. Micronutrients assume a part in assisting with
directing the energy levels in the body, keep a solid metabolic rate, and keep up with sound cell
work, as well as broad wellbeing and prosperity of the entire body.MacronutrientsMacronutrients
are basically those food sources that we devour to supply our bodies with the energy we want to
get by. These food sources comprise of three kinds, primarily proteins, fats, and carbs. These
supplements are required in significant sums by the body for it to work well and to develop and
grow, as well. Every food type conveys a specific measure of macronutrients to the body and
whether or not these macronutrients are sound is reliant upon what you consume.Fats can be
frightening when you initially know about them. But do not be afraid. The greasy food sources
referenced here are sound fats, which are a fundamental piece of your day by day food
admission. These fats are crucial in the advancement of mind usefulness, cell development, and
improvement, as well as empowering the body to separate and assimilate nutrients. Food
sources that are a wellspring of solid fats incorporate seeds like pumpkin seeds, flax seeds, and
chia seeds; nuts like groundnuts, pecans, almonds, and peanuts; and organic products like
olives, avocados, etc.Carbohydrates are the body’s fundamental wellspring of glucose, which is
acquired byseparating the sugars contained in them.Protein is vital to the overall usefulness of
your body. From the fixes expected to a solid resistant framework and cell recovery, proteins play
an exceptionally imperative roleBenefits of the Keto Diet to Your HealthYou accomplish
diminished measures of glucose and glucose levels in the body, particularly for diabetes
patients. This is a result of the condition of ketosis that your body encounters, and that implies
you have less glucose delivered inthe body. Studies have shown the decrease of blood glucose
in the body known as hba1c-particularly for patients experiencing type 2 diabetes. This
decrease in blood glucose levels and the control accomplished subsequently can-over the long
haul assist with diminishing the danger of complications.You accomplish weight reduction. Keto
slims down empower you not exclusively to get more fit yet additionally to keep it sound. For the
body to be in a condition of ketosis, less measures of carbs should be consumed, which will
bring about weight reduction, as well as expanded and worked on metabolic rate.Yet another
medical advantage of keto diet is a better liver. This is because of the diminished measure of fats
in the liver over the long haul. Fat aggregation brings about type 2 diabetes and greasy liver
illnesses, also. Being in charge of your degrees of blood sugars due to the keto diet implies
diminishing food desires overall. Techniques like discontinuous fasting (if) can be utilized by
those under the keto diet since they can commonly go longer without devouring foods.Risks



Associated With the Keto DietsLike all the other things throughout everyday life, keto consumes
less calories additionally have their dangers, which are critical to know. These dangers
incorporate the following:Risk of Getting Kidney StonesDeveloping kidney stones is a potential
result of being on a ketogenic diet. Kidney stones are an aftereffect of consuming more creature
protein, which-over the long haul brings about your pee being more acidic, along with an
expansion in uric corrosive and calcium. This is the ideal setting for kidney stones development.
It is essential to take note of that high uric corrosive in the body is additionally the primary driver
of gout. Consequently, the ketogenic consumes less calories are not prescribed to those
individuals with kidney problems.For patients experiencing diabetes, they ought to tread
carefully while on the ketogenic diet, and ideally, they ought to have a steady development with
their PCP. This is on the grounds that however much decreased and controlled glucose levels
are valuable a critical drop can demonstrate negative. Keto counts calories call for decreased
carb admission, and that implies that less sugar is delivered in the body, causing snapshots of
hypoglycemia, and this is particularly perilous to patients with type 1 diabetes.Another danger of
being on the keto diet is lack of hydration. This is a result of theless measure of carbs
consumed, and that implies that less glucose iscreated too. Another danger is the deficiency of
the quantity of electrolytes in the body, where the kidneys are compelled to deliver more
electrolytes in light of the less measure of insulin accessible. This blend can bring about the
advancement of keto influenza, which is described by migraine, exhaustion, queasiness,
spasms, and peevishness, among other symptoms.A decrease in the quantity of carbs
consumed can bring about a lack of supplement too. The justification behind this is that there is
less and less fiber consumed. Potassium levels are additionally diminished because of the
reduction in thenumber of boring food sources. Thusly, those on the keto diet need to settle on
the cognizant decision to continuously have more keto food types that can be a wellspring of
potassium, like avocado, chia, and flaxseeds.Keto has additionally been known to cause
obstruction. This is because of the limitation of fiber-rich food sources. This prompts less
laxation. It is additionally critical to take note of that in the initial not many days or weeks on the
keto diet, as the body changes, you might encounter episodes of looseness of the bowels. This
is on the grounds that the body is as yet changing in accordance with processing a lot of
fats.Keto diets can bring about quick muscle misfortune. Loss of muscles can be adverse,
particularly as you age. It can likewise bring about decreased movement and an expansion in
the danger of falling.Get to Know Your Bread MachineTake time to dive more deeply into the
machine. There should be a pivoted top that can be lifted and closed, a window to see into the
skillet, and a little vent. Close to the top, there should be a control board with the capacity
buttons.Inside the bread machine, you ’ll see a bread dish or bread pail with a handle. It
functions as a blending bowl and baking container. There is a little bread paddle or manipulating
sharp edge found at the focal point of the container. It should be taken out once the baking is
finished. Both the bread pail and edge are removable.Familiarize Yourself with the SettingsThe
control board contains the showcase screen and the capacity buttons. You may find these



buttons:· Select· Stop/Start· Crust Color· Timer or ArrowWhen you plug in the machine, it will
naturally be on the default setting, which is the Basic button.When you pick the Select button,
you ’ll find a few decision settings on what sort of bread you plan to make. The most widely
recognized decisions would be:· White or Basic· Whole Wheat· French· Pizza· MultigrainYou will
track down a Bake mode choice - Bake, Bake Rapid, Dough, and Sandwich. This button will
decide the arrangement of blending, massaging, rising, and afterward baking. For example, you
picked the Dough mode. The machine will stop without cooking the batter. Now, you should
open the cover and eliminate the mixture. After which you will take it out for reshaping and
cooking in the oven.You will essentially press the Select button until you come to the ideal
setting.There is likewise the size setting button - Small, Medium, Large, X-Large (some of the
time it will likewise be as far as portion size, e.g., 1.5lb, 2lb).You will likewise observe the Crust
setting (which isn ’t accessible on each machine). Assuming there is a Crust button in your
machine, there will be three settings to look over - Light, Medium, Dark. The machine will
constantly begin the default setting, which is Medium. Regularly, the Crust button won’t work
until you have chosen the batter cycle and before you press the Start button.When utilizing the
Timer button, allude to the formula you need to follow. Whenever you’ve gotten the bread can in
the machine and you have shut the cover, you should choose the cycle that is required. You can
utilize the Arrow buttonswhile changing the time on the showcase screen.You’ll press the Start
button to begin baking your bread.You don’t have to screen the cooking time since you
previously set the clock and the cycle setting.Chapter 1: Low-Carbohydrate Foods· Fish· Eggs·
Leafy green vegetables· Cauliflower and broccoli· Nuts and seeds, including nut butter·
Unsweetened dairy items including plain entire milk and plain Greek yogurt· Hardboiled eggs·
Unsweetened yogurt· Baby or standard carrots· Handful of nuts· CheeseGluten-Free
FoodsWithout gluten entire grains like:· Quinoa· Brown rice· Wild rice· Buckwheat· Sorghum·
TapiocasCitrus organicproducts,including:· Grapefruit· Oranges· Bananas· Apples· Berries·
Peaches· PearsMany food varieties, including creature and plant-based sources, contain
protein. The greater part are sans gluten naturally.Gluten-Free BeveragesCertain beverages are
mixed with gluten-containing fixings. Moreover, certain cocktails are made with grains containing
malt, grain, and other gluten and ought to be kept away from on a sans gluten diet.Beverages
that are gluten-free:· Water· 100% organic product juice· Coffee· Tea· Certain cocktails, like
wine, solid juices, and sans gluten brew, like buckwheat or sorghum· Sports refreshments, pop,
and energy beverages· Lemonade· Spices, toppings, and saucesGluten is additionally found in
flavors, sauces, and fixings, however it is usually overlooked. Sans gluten flavors, sauces, and
toppings are:· Tamari· Coconut Amino· White vinegar, refined vinegar, and vinegar containing
apple ciderRisks of a Gluten-Free DietGluten, similar to entire grains like wheat, grain, and rye,
is available normally in numerous nutritious foods.Meanwhile, nutrients and minerals are not
improved in some dried, sans gluten food things. Accordingly, the danger of lacks in folate,
riboflavin, niacin, and press might be expanded by embracing a sans gluten diet that needs
assortment. Hence, as a feature of a decent, without gluten diet, it is important to guarantee that



you are getting these imperative supplements from different sources to assist with decreasing
the danger of side effects.Techniques for Kneading and BakingMethod 1: ‘Battle the Dough’This
is the manner in which I previously came to comprehend manipulating: an arbitrary grouping of
presses and pushes, everything being equal, fighting with the mixture, in other words.Kneading
is additionally done not too far off in the bowl where the fixings have been joined while utilizing
this process.Method 2: “Two Hand Stretch”Now, rather than hitting the batter indiscriminately,
you are playing out a progression of deliberate developments or acts intended to make strength
into the dough.Here’s the way you do it:1.When the fixings are consolidated, flip the batter onto
the table. Don’t initially fill the table with flour.2.With your predominant hand, hold the side of the
mixture farthest away from you and utilize the other hand to keep the batter from moving out of
place.3.Get the batter stretched.4.Fold the mixture on top of itself after a stretch.5.Repeat
stages three and four. Turn the batter 90 ° From time to time.Keep rehashing these means until
they feel smooth and flexible in the mixture. Regularly, after around 10 minutes, that will occur.
Leave it to the side for a couple of moments assuming the batter tears and feels exceptionally
close, so it can loosen up a little bit.Continue, then.This strategy is extremely valuable for
unbending mixture that doesn ’t adjust to your work surface. But it gets sticky and messy when
you apply more water to the dough (I know you want to!). This is the place where it proves to be
useful with the following method!Method 3: “French Fold”Here’s the manner by which you do
it:1.After adding all fixings together, don ’t initially fill the table withflour.2.With two hands, fingers
under the mixture, and thumbs above it, grab the dough.3.Lift the batter and turn it over in theair.
4.Draw the batter near yourselfthen, at that point. 5.Fold the cut ofextended batter into itself.
6.Do stages2-5 again.It’s valid: With less exertion, you can improve results. All you really want is
time.Method 4: “Time”This is substantial at pretty much every phase of the baking system,
however the force of time uncovers itself as autolysis with regards to working the mixture. Offer
them a few time and you will find that to make a smooth and flexible mixture, you really want very
little, if any, genuine kneading.Here’s the way you do it:1.Mix the water and either all or part of
the flour in a bowl thirty minutes to two hours before it’s an ideal opportunity to blend the
dough.2.Cover the batter and put it to the side until no dry pieces of flour stay (at room
temperature).3.Add yeast and salt 30 minutes to 2 hours after the fact (also different fixings that
go into the dough).4.Act with the batter. On the off chance that you go somewhat further with this
thought, you can diminish the working time the entire way to zero...Method 5: “Span training”For
longer maturing mixture where you have a great deal of time available to you, a comparative
methodology might be utilized: after the initial 30 minutes of autolysis, blend different fixings and
keep collapsing, 30 minutes or so until the batter is prepared to frame. Note that over the long
haul, the folds ought to become gentler so you hold as a significant part of the gases that have
framed in the mixture in the aging as possible.Method 6: “Outsource”You might need it to do the
working for you assuming you have a mixer.That said, as an overall thumb regulation, while
blending in with a machine, be mindful so as to not over-massage the dough.Chapter 2: Ketosis
And Ketogenic DietThe fundamental and most well known utilization of the keto diet among



clients is for weight loss.The Keto diet underscores more on solid protein and fat. Fat, for this
situation, implies soaked and monosaturated fat, which are really advantageous to the body and
not undesirable at all.For our bodies to work well, we really want an entire gathering of
supplements to do as such. What we, accordingly, consume by the day’s end should have the
option to address these issues. The supplements you consume are separated into two
fundamental gatherings, specifically macronutrients and micronutrients. Macronutrients are, for
instance, carbs, proteins, and fats, while micronutrients are minerals and nutrients found in the
food we eat.Types of Ketogenic DietsThere are various kinds of the ketogenic diet accessible
today. These are basically simple to work with and keep up with over the long haul. These sorts
incorporate the following:SKD (Standard Ketogenic Diet)This is described by consuming 75%
fat, 20% protein, and 10% starches. This implies that all suppers should be founded on great
wellsprings of fats, including greasy meats, olives, olive oils, nuts, and avocados. This implies
the body will move and get consuming going the fat as its principle wellspring of fuel dueto the
diminished measure of carbs consumed. You will zero in on taking in more greens and low-
starch vegetables and natural products, too. Theprotein consumed will likewise be low yet not
generally so low as the quantity of carbs consumed.HPKD (High-Protein Keto Diet)This is
described by basically consuming around 60% fat, 30% protein, and 10% carbs. This
arrangement depends on a high-protein consumption while as yet consuming similar measures
of carbs. This kind of keto diet is more well known on the grounds that it takes into account more
utilization of protein. The main issue is this kind of keto diet may not permit you to accomplish a
condition of ketosis since protein can be changed over to glucose, as well.Ckd (Cyclical Keto
Diet)This is described by separating days when you are on the Keto diet on certain days and off
it on some. When you are on the keto diet, you are expected to consume 10% carbs, 20%
protein, and 70% fats. On your off days, you are permitted to eat half carbs, 25% protein, and
25% fats. This intends that on your off days, you get to enjoy more in the typical sorts of food
contrasted with your keto days.TKD (Targeted Keto Diet)This kind of keto diet is described by
20% protein, 15% carbs, and 65% fat admission. The TKD is generally famous among extremely
dynamic individuals, like competitors and wellness aficionados. The TKD permits you to
consume around 30 grams of entire carbs prior to beginning an exercise and subsequent to
completing the exercise. With the power of the active work, the extra measure of carb ate is
effectively scorched off and not put away as fat.Foods To Consume on a Ketogenic DietBelow
are various good food choices that you can eat while on a ketogenic diet.· Low starch/carb
vegetables. These vegetables are known to have fundamentally low degrees of starch and
carbs. They are, be that as it may, high in supplements, which incorporate the two nutrients and
minerals. They additionally have bunches of fiber. What is critical to note while consuming
vegetables is their net carb. A few vegetables, similar to potatoes, have high net carb content in
only one serving. It is essential to take note of that our bodies don’t process fiber however
basically ingest it. In this way, while consuming vegetables, think about their edibility. Low-carb
vegetables incorporate mixed greens, cauliflower, broccoli,etc.· Avocados. However they have a



high-fat substance, it is critical to take note of that avocados are extremely sound. They are
additionally altogether low in carbs with 100 grams of avocado containing just 9 grams of carbs
in it. Avocados are solid since they contain an entire host of nutrients and minerals. Since they
have solid fats, they help boostthe degree of sound cholesterol in your body.· Eggs. Eggs are
sound and low in carbs. One egg contains under 2 grams of carbs in it. Eggs are known to be
fillers and assist you with feeling full and more averse to nibble subsequent to consuming them.
It is significant tonote that eggs are extremely nutritious, and the majority of their supplements
are situated in the yolk, so you ought to consume the whole egg. The supplements accessible in
the yolk incorporate lutein, which is a cell reinforcement, and zeaxanthin, which is significant in
keeping up with great eye health.Eggs are loaded with cholesterol, indeed, however this is great
cholesterol.· Greek yogurt (plain). Greek yogurt is an exceptionally rich wellspring of protein. The
quantity of carbs remembered for it is under 6 grams, making it an optimal food thing under the
ketogenic diet. Plain Greek yogurt advances a sensation of totality, prompting less calories
consumed due to snacking.· Olive oil. Olive oil is extremely solid and gainful to the strength of
your heart. This is on the grounds that it has a wealth of oleic corrosive, which is a sort of
monosaturated fat that works in lessening heart wellbeing chances. It additionally has high
measures of cell reinforcements called phenols, which assume a part in the soundness of your
heart by diminishing aggravation. One benefit of consuming olive oil in a ketogenic diet is the
shortfall of carbs.· Unsweetened tea or espresso. These two beverages are totally sans carb and
are sound when no milk or sugar is added to them. The two of them have caffeine, which is a
major promoter of your metabolic rate. This makes you not so much drained but rather more
dynamic. It is vital to take note of that exploration shows that individuals who consume tea or
espresso that doesn’t have added substances have a lesser danger of getting diabetes.· Butter.
Spread is a decent wellspring of fat to remember for your ketogenic diet. It contains almost no
measure of carb. Spread has a high substance of soaked fat, which is better.· Seeds and nuts.
These are characterized by being low in carbs and high in fat. They are high in fiber, and you will
end up feeling fuller when you eat them, leading to less caloric consumption. The types of nuts
you can consume include almonds, cashew, macadamia, pecans, Brazil nuts, pistachio,
walnuts, etc. The types of seeds you can eat include chia, flax, pumpkin, and sesame seeds.·
Berries. Natural products are known to have a high-carb content; in this way, it is critical to realize
those that have low-carb content, which can beremembered for the ketogenic diet. Berries are
an ideal illustration of a low-carb organic product high in fiber. They are an extraordinary
wellspring of cell reinforcements, which diminishes aggravation. The sorts of berries permitted in
this diet incorporate blueberries, blackberries, raspberries, and strawberries.· Fresh meat. This
is a wellspring of creature protein, which is huge in the ketogenic diet. These kinds of meat are
sans carb and are an incredible wellspring of nutrients and minerals, which incorporate b
nutrients, potassium, selenium, in addition to zinc.· Cheese. Cheddar is described by being
exceptionally nutritious; it is accessible in a wide assortment. It is low in carb, and its fat
substance is extremely high, making it ideal for the ketogenic diet.· Fish and fish. Fish is the best



nourishment for the ketogenic diet. It is a wellspring of b nutrients, as well as potassium and
selenium. Nonetheless, how much carb fluctuates starting with one kind then onto the next.
Crabs, for example, don’t have any carbs, however others like mollusks and mussels have some
carbs in them. Various kinds of fish, similar to salmon, are an extraordinary wellspring of
omega-3 fats, which is an incredible approach to lessening insulin levels.· Dark chocolate. It is
an optimal wellspring of cancer prevention agents and contains flavanol, which is great in
bringing down circulatory strain and keeping up with solid veins, in this manner lessening the
danger of coronary illness. Nonetheless,you need to choose dim chocolate that has a high level
of cocoa solids.· Dairy milk. It’s obviously true that dairy milk is a decent wellspring of protein. It
is additionally an extraordinary wellspring of calcium, which is indispensable with regards to
bone wellbeing. Likewise, milk is plentiful in potassium, which is indispensable for directing
blood pressure.Chapter 3: Basic Bread Recipes1. Toast BreadPreparation time: 3 ½
hoursCooking time: 3 ½ hoursServings: 8Ingredients:· 1 ½ teaspoons yeast· 3 cups almond
flour· 2 tablespoons sugar· 1 teaspoon salt· 1 ½ tablespoons butter· 1 cup
waterDirections:1.Pour water into the bowl; add salt, sugar, delicate margarine, flour, and
yeast.2.I add dried tomatoes andpaprika. 3.Put it on the Basicprogram.4.The outside can be
Light or medium.Nutrition:· Carbohydrates: 5 g· Fats: 2.7 g· Protein 5.2 g· Calories: 203· Fiber: 1
g2. Honey Whole-Wheat BreadPreparation time: 10 minutes or lessCooking time: 30
minutesIngredients:8 slices / 1 pound· ¾ cup water, at 80°F to 90°F· 1 tablespoon honey· 1
tablespoon dissolved margarine, cooled· ½ teaspoon salt· 2 cups entire wheat flour· ½ cup
white bread flour· 1 teaspoon bread machine or moment yeast12 slices / 1½ pounds· 1 1/8 cups
water, at 80°F to 90°F· 2 tablespoons honey· 1½ tablespoons softened spread, cooled· ¾
teaspoon salt· 2½ cups entire wheat flour· ¾ cup white bread flour· 1½ teaspoons bread
machine or moment yeast16 slices / 2 pounds· 1½ cups water, at 80°F to 90°F· 3 tablespoons
honey· 2 tablespoons liquefied margarine, cooled· 1 teaspoon salt· 3¼ cups entire wheat flour· 1
cup white bread flour· 2 teaspoons bread machine or moment yeast Directions:1.Place the
fixings in your bread machine as suggested by the manufacturer.2.Program the machine for
Basic/White bread, select Light or medium hull, and press Start.3.When the portion is done,
eliminate the pail from the machine. 4.Let the portion cool for 5 minutes.5.Gently shake the
container to eliminate the portion, and turn it out onto a rack to cool.Ingredient tip: The flavor of
honey changes relying upon what blossoms give the nectar gathered by the honey bees. Try
different types of honey, such as robust buckwheat honey or flowery, pale alfalfa honey, to see
how the taste of the bread is affected.Nutrition:· Calories: 148· Total fat: 2 g· Saturated fat: 1 g·
Carbohydrates: 29 g· Fiber: 1 g· Protein: 4 g3. Crusty French breadPreparation time: 10 minutes
or lessCooking time: 45 minutesIngredients:8 slices / 1 pound· 2/3 cup water, at 80°F to 90°F· 2
teaspoons olive oil· 1 tablespoon sugar· 2/3 teaspoon salt· 2 cups white bread flour· 1 teaspoon
bread machine or moment yeast12 slices / 1½ pounds· 1 cup water, at 80°F to 90°F· 1¼
tablespoons olive oil· 2 tablespoons sugar· 1¼ teaspoons salt· 3 cups white bread flour· 1¼
teaspoons bread machine or moment yeast16 slices / 2 pounds· 1¼ cups water, at 80°F to 90°F·



1½ tablespoons olive oil· 2 tablespoons sugar· 1½ teaspoons salt· 4 cups white bread flour· 1½
teaspoons bread machine or moment yeastDirections:1.Place the fixings in your bread machine
as suggested by the manufacturer.2.Program the machine for French bread, select Light or
medium hull, and press Start.3.When the portion is done, eliminate the pail from the machine.
4.Let the portion cool for 5 minutes.5.Gently shake the pail to eliminate the portion, and turn it
out onto a rack to cool.Machine tip: If you don’t have a French bread setting on your bread
machine, utilize the Basic/White setting and select Medium crust.Nutrition:· Calories: 135· Total
fat: 2 g· Saturated fat: 0 g· Carbohydrates: 26 g· Fiber: 1 g· Protein: 3 g4. Bulgur
BreadPreparation time: 3hours Cooking time: 3hours Servings: 8Ingredients:· ½ cup bulgur· 1/3
cup bubbling water· 1 egg· 1 cup water· 1 tablespoon butter· 1 ½ tablespoon milk powder· 1
tablespoon sugar· 2 teaspoons salt· 3 ¼ cups flour· 1 teaspoon dried yeastDirections:1.Pour
bulgur in bubbling water into a little holder and cover with a top. Pass on to represent 30
minutes.2.Cut margarine into little cubes.3.Stir the egg with water in an estimating compartment.
The complete volume of eggs with water ought to be 300 ml.4.Put every one of the fixings in the
bread producer in the request that is portrayed in the directions for your bread creator. Heat in
the Basic mode, Medium crust.Nutrition:· Carbohydrates: 3 g· Fat: 3 g· Protein 8.9 g· Calories:
255· Fiber: 1.2 g5. 100 Percent Whole-Wheat BreadPreparation time: 10 minutes or lessCooking
time: 45 minutes Ingredients:8 slices / 1 pound· ¾ cup water, at 80°F to 90°F· 1½ tablespoons
softened spread, cooled· 1½ tablespoons honey· ¾ teaspoon salt· 2 cups entire wheat bread
flour· 1 teaspoon bread machine or moment yeast12 slices / 1½ pounds· 1 1/8 cups water, at
80°F to 90°F· 2¼ tablespoons liquefied margarine, cooled· 2¼ tablespoons honey· 1 1/8
teaspoons salt· 3 cups entire wheat bread flour· 1½ teaspoons bread machine or moment
yeast16 slices / 2 pounds· 1½ cups water, at 80°F to 90°F· 3 tablespoons dissolved spread,
cooled· 3 tablespoons honey· 1½ teaspoons salt· 3¾ cups entire wheat bread flour· 2
teaspoons bread machine or moment yeastDirections:1.Place the fixings in your bread machine
as suggested by the manufacturer.
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